Introduction
Multicentre clinical trials on novel stroke therapies require a reliable, valid and time-efficient rating scale to measure stroke deficits (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . The NIHSS was developed for use in clinical trials, notably the landmark clinical stroke trials on recombinant tissue plasminogen activator (9) . NIHSS contains 15 items, including level of consciousness, eye movement, visual field, facial movement, limb power, coordination, sensation, language, speech and neglect (3, 10) . The scale items are scored according to severity using predefined, weighted scores. NIHSS has become an integral part of the acute stroke assessment in both research and clinical settings (11) (12) (13) .
A formal training and certification process, using validated videos in English, is required to ensure the proper application of NIHSS. Original videos were created in 1988 and made into videotapes for training and certification (3) . New training and certification videos were created in 2003 and saved on DVDs (10) . In addition, real-time, online training and certification for NIHSS have been available since 2005 (http://nihss-english.traniningcampus.net). The target audiences for this accredited programme of NIHSS training and certification are stroke care providers and researchers. The instructions have been translated and dubbed from English into Italian and Portuguese, and Spanish, German, French, Russian, Bulgarian, Czech, Dutch and Romanian translations have been completed or planned (http://www.nihstrokescale.org). Nevertheless, the set of tools in English for assessment of language and speech may not be appropriate for languages other than English, voice-over of the patients' verbal responses is artificial, and interpretation of impairments in language and speech may be different between English and languages other than English.
China has one-fifth of the world's population and approximately 1Á05 billion Chinese speak Mandarin either as a first or second language (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chinese_ language). Mandarin is the official language of mainland China and Taiwan as well as an official language of Singapore. Mandarin is officially known as Putonghua in mainland China because the word 'Putonghua' means 'common language'. Around 71 million people speak Cantonese as their first language in Guandong province, Guangzhou city (Canton), Hong Kong and Macau, as well as in expatriate Chinese communities globally (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chinese_ language). To facilitate and encourage the proper use of NIHSS among physicians and nurses in communities speaking either Putonghua or Cantonese, we produced a new set of Putonghua-Chinese language NIHSS (PC-NIHSS) training and certification videos and a new set of Cantonese-Chinese language NIHSS (CC-NIHSS) training and certification videos, and compared with the original English language NIHSS (E-NIHSS) videos regarding the level of inter-rater reliability.
Here we report our experience on NIHSS training and certification using new PC-NIHSS or CC-NIHSS videos.
Methods
A professional video production company was appointed in June 2006 to create new Chinese language versions of NIHSS training and certification videos in both Putonghua and Cantonese. First, original scripts of E-NIHSS training and certification videos on DVDs were translated from English into Putonghua-or Cantonese-Chinese (10) . Second, language assessment (item 9) requires a patient to describe the cookie jar picture, name the objects from the object card, and read the sentences from the sentence card. To assess aphasia in a Putonghua-speaking patient, the object card was modified to include objects familiar to Chinese speakers, and avoid objects that would be unknown outside of Western countries, e.g. 'cactus' and 'hammock' . Appropriate sentences in Chinese were included in the sentence card. Evaluation of articulation (item 10) requires an English-speaking patient to read words that include all phonemes used in English language (http://www.nihstrokescale.org). The word card was modified extensively to include phonemes commonly used by native Putonghua speakers, and exclude phonemes used only by English speakers. These cards were previously used in a multicentre stroke trial conducted in mainland China (14) . Similar modifications were made to these cards to allow proper assessment of aphasia in a Cantonese-speaking patient; these cards were previously used in a multicentre stroke trial conducted in Hong Kong (15 Similar to the production of E-NIHSS videos on DVDs, stroke patients were selected so that every choice in every scale item would be illustrated at least once and that their stroke severity was similar to that of E-NIHSS videos. In general, two cameras captured the video from both the front and side with scrupulous attention to sound and lighting to optimise video illustration of the proper technique and findings (3, 10) . Consent for videotaping was obtained from all patients.
NIHSS examinations were videotaped from a total of 30 native Putonghua-speaking patients and another 30 native Cantonese-speaking patients. For PC-NIHSS videos, 12 cases were used in the instruction and demonstration sections, and remaining 18 cases were chosen for certification purpose. Similar case selection was done for CC-NIHSS videos. Thus, both PC-NIHSS and CC-NIHSS videos contain three groups of certification cases with six patients per group, being balanced for severity and stroke (10) .
Three bilingual stroke neurologists certified previously and experienced in E-NIHSS independently scored all items of the 18 certification cases of both PC-NIHSS and CC-NIHSS. Upon disagreement on the score of an item, the video segment was reviewed to generate the acceptable score/s of the item. For PC-NIHSS videos, a training and certification workshop was held in Chengdu, China, 27 August 2007 and another one was held in Beijing, China on 1 September 2007. In addition, two training and certification workshops were held in Hong Kong in June 2008 using CC-NIHSS videos. After a brief introduction, the training and group A certification videos were presented over two sessions on the same day of the workshop. Certification was granted to the raters according the standard scoring rules (3).
Numerical data were described in mean7SD and categorical variables were given as numbers with percentages in parentheses. Demographic and other information of raters who passed the certification were compared with those who failed using Student's t-test or w 2 -test. Multiple logistic regression analysis identified the independent predictors for a pass in the certification workshops using PC-NIHSS or CC-NIHSS videos. To allow for comparison to E-NIHSS videos, unweighted k statistics for multiple examiners were used to study the inter-rater agreement on individual items (16) of PC-NIHSS or CC-NIHSS videos. Our interpretation of the magnitude of k coefficient is as follows:
ko0Á40 defines poor agreement, 0Á40rkr0Á75 defines moderate agreement, and k40Á75 defines excellent agreement. The 95% bootstrap confidence interval (CI) was also generated (17) . The k coefficient of each item of PC-NIHSS or CC-NIHSS videos was compared with that of E-NIHSS videos on DVDs (10) . If k coefficient for an item of E-NIHSS videos is included within the 95% CI of k coefficient of the corresponding item of PC-NIHSS or CC-NIHSS videos, we would conclude that there is no statistically significant difference between the two k coefficients. Intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) was used to study the agreement on the total score (18) . An ICC value close to 1Á0 indicates excellent agreement. The 95% bootstrap CI was also generated (17) . ICC of E-NIHSS videos was compared with that of PC-NIHSS or CC-NIHSS videos using Fisher's transformation (19) .
Results
Altogether 310 doctors and nurses from 34 acute hospitals attended the two workshops in mainland China, and 295 raters submitted their scores for group A cases of PC-NIHSS videos. Item scores of group A cases were available for analyses from 295 raters, including 188 physicians, 78 residents and 29 nurses. We received 26 543 responses from an expected maximum of 27 900 responses (15 items Â 6 patients Â 310 attendees), giving a response rate of 95%. Using group A cases of PC-NIHSS videos, the pass rate was 79%. Demographic and other important information of these 295 raters is summarised in Table 1 . Univariate analyses showed that passing the certification using PC-NIHSS videos was associated with medical background and previous experience in E-NIHSS. Multiple logistic regression analysis revealed occupation as the independent predictor (P 5 0Á008) with nurses having a lower pass rate (odds ratio 0Á244, 95% CI 0Á096-0Á623).
For the workshops conducted in Hong Kong using CC-NIHSS videos, 294 nurses and 26 physicians from 14 acute public hospitals (271; 85%), six convalescent/rehabilitation hospitals (33; 10%), and other institutions (16; 5%) attended. The item scores from 290 nurses and 24 physicians were available for analyses. The response rate was 98% (28 259 responses from an expected maximum of 28 800 responses. Using CC-NIHSS training and certification videos, the overall pass rate was 82% ( Table 2 ). Univariate analyses showed that passing the certification using CC-NIHSS videos was associated with an age o30 years and a shorter duration of working experience. Nevertheless, multiple logistic regression analysis did not identify any independent predictor. Table 3 shows the range of scores obtained from each item of all six cases of PC-NIHSS videos. Except for a score of 3 on item 1a, all possible responses on individual scale items were included in group A certification cases of PC-NIHSS videos. The total score of these six cases, in mean7SD, ranged from 1Á871Á2 to 29Á372Á6, and, in median, from 2-29. (Table 4) For PC-NIHSS videos, facial palsy and limb ataxia (13%) showed poor agreement, nine items (60%) showed moderate agreement, and four items (27%) showed excellent agreement When compared with E-NIHSS videos, the agreements on best gaze, visual fields, facial weakness or aphasia were less well with PC-NIHSS videos; the agreement on consciousness questions was better in PC-NIHSS videos ( Table 5 ). Intraclass correlation coefficient of total score of PC-NIHSS videos was 0Á97 (95% CI 0Á64-0Á98), and was not statistically different from E-NIHSS videos (0Á94; P 5 0Á494) (10) . For CC-NIHSS videos, facial palsy and limb ataxia (13%) showed poor agreement, 10 items (67%) showed good agreement, and three items (20%) showed excellent agreement. When compared with E-NIHSS videos, the agreements on consciousness commands and visual fields were less well in CC-NIHSS videos ( Table 5 ). ICC of total score of CC-NIHSS videos was 0Á95 (95% CI 0Á77-0Á97), and this was not statistically different from that of E-NIHSS videos (P 5 0Á906) (10). 
Discussion
All possible responses on individual scale items, except for a score of 3 on item 1a, are included in PC-NIHSS group A cases. The rules to give a score of 3 on item 1a are nonambiguous; this item score is included in a PC-NIHSS nongroup A case. Except for a score of 2 on item 5a and a score of 4 on items 5b and 6b, all possible responses on all individual scale items are included in group A cases of CC-NIHSS videos. Such omissions are acceptable as all possible responses are illustrated when motor items of all four limbs are considered together. Thus, group A certification cases of both PC-NIHSS and CC-NIHSS videos have content validity.
In terms of inter-rater reliability of PC-NIHSS and CC-NIHSS videos, the agreements are good or excellent on 13 out of 15 items, but poor on facial palsy (item 4) and limb ataxia (item Whereas a third to half of raters have previously performed NIHSS assessment on their patients, only a tenth were formally trained using E-NIHSS videos; language barrier is a possible explanation. A high pass rate of 80% is obtained using PC-NIHSS or CC-NIHSS videos, suggesting an advantage of using the native language in training and certification of stroke assessment scales. Another study involving naïve users will be required to show whether training with PC-NIHSS or CC-NIHSS videos would facilitate certification among healthcare workers speaking Putonghua or Cantonese when compared with E-NIHSS training videos. Nevertheless, previous formal training using E-NIHSS videos is not associated with a pass. A plausible explanation is the small number of raters with formal training.
Both PC-NIHSS and CC-NIHSS videos have good content validity and inter-rater reliability comparable to those of E-NIHSS videos. Similar to E-NIHSS videos, PC-NIHSS and CC-NIHSS videos will be saved on DVDs and made available online for single user to view at home or in office as well as for multiple users to view in a training and certification workshop. Availability of PC-NIHSS and CC-NIHSS videos should lead to wider use of NIHSS among stroke care providers in Putonghua-and Cantonese-speaking communities. If the current approach turns out to be superior to simple translations of E-NIHSS videos from English into non-English languages, there may be a need to create new NIHSS training and certification videos in other widely spoken languages.
